27 July 2017
To whom it may concern,

My name is Olga Jurcenko; I am an Air Traffic Controller from Riga, Latvia.
I would like to share my incredible story, on how I managed to improve my vision in my amblyopic
eye, and pass medical examination to be certify as an Air Traffic Controller (ATC).

In September 2016, I failed to pass my medical examination in Aero-Medical Section due to my
pore vision in my right eye. My distance vision was 0.5, and in order to pass medical requirements
for an ATC, the minimum distance vision must be 0.7. It was very disappointing and painful for
me, as I studied 6.5 years in university for this job, and completed many aeronautical tests and
interviews. My vision was the only obstacle to get my dream job. The eye doctors told me that it
was possible to improve my vision when I was a child, but definitely not now, when I am 30 years
old.
I did not want to believe there was nothing I could do in order to get my dream job. I started
reading about the newest ophthalmological achievements on the Internet and found out about
the RevitalVision program. Unfortunately, the program was not available in my own country and
there was no one who already undergone such treatment. I decided to try to be the first one,
and get the program directly from the company.
Last week, I have successfully completed my medical examination of the IAA (International
Aviation Authority) and received my medical certificate. I underwent a comprehensive right eye
examination, because the doctors of the committee were still skeptical about any possibility to
improve vision at such mature age. Then they asked me to tell them more about the program I
did, as they were very surprised with the results. They were genuinely interested in the treatment
I underwent.
I would highly recommend RevitalVision program to anyone who wants to improve his/her vision
as I have personally experienced that it works. It is important to be consistent, be patient and not
to give up. I did not have significant improvements after 40 sessions as most patients do.
Nevertheless, the company specialist encouraged me to continue. He was nice and helpful
throughout the whole process and applied changes to the program to meet my personal needs,
and asked me to do the sessions again. I managed to achieve my goal.
Yours faithfully,
Olga Jurcenko

